A Brief Report of meeting between ARTEE-(EZ) with ADG(EZ) Office.
Zonal committee met the ADG(E) at his office on the 17th May 2013 and discussed on issues
pertaining to the welfare of staffs and the organization. The synopsis of the same is reproduced as
following.
1. LISCC meeting: ADG(E) assured us of directing the field units to hold the same as and when the
order to do is received.
2. Admissibility of leave to the office bearers: ADG(E) agreed to extend this privilege to the office
bearers of different tiers but the quantum of leave will be decided as per the direction of Prasar
Bharati.
3. Mailing List : ADG(E) consented to include ARTEE-EZ in the mailing list.
4. Inadequate LOC: The zonal committee expressed its concern over the inadequate LOC granted to
different stations all over the Zone ( Specially DDMCs ). ADG(E) too expressed his concern
and informed that his office too is perusing actively to the Prasar Bharati for augmentation
who may release it bimonthly very soon. He assured us that fund problem will be resolved in
near future.
5. Categorization of Stations: ADG(E) directed the concerned officers to circulate the format to
those field units in East Zone where ARTEE demands re-categorization.
6. MACP and Promotion: Assurance to timely release of the lists as per DOPT guideline were
given by ADG(E). He further directed concerned officer to release next MACP to all cadres
within 30th June and assured us to look into some cases of delayed MACP again. For those
pending cases with Average grading, he informed us that his office is expecting clarification
from directorate anytime now.
7. Routine Transfer : It will be done in consonance with existing policy and guideline.
8. Mismanagement at PAO Kolkata: The ADG(E) informed the zonal committee of his writings to
Delhi on immediate posting of a PAO at Kolkata. He urged us to use our influence too for such
posting to settle the issue of delay in Pension and other financial matters.
9. OTA: ARTEE demanded OTA for all under pay Rs 2200 (pre-revised 4th CPC) which the
administration agreed subject to approval of the directorate and also expressed desire to
circulate among field units shortly.
10. CGEGIS Contribution: Association informed ADG(E) that a no of stations are yet to deduct Rs.
60 from the salary of employees as CGEGIS contribution who has already granted Rs 4600
GP and supplied a relevant clarification from DOP&T. ADG inform us that DDKs and AIRs
should settle the issue on their own but for the HPTs and LPTs, he will circulate the
clarification.
11. MISC: Water problems, ad-hoc increment, staff redressal mechanism, copy of service book under
GFR rule 257-2(a).
The meeting was presided over by Shri R Ghosh Dastider ( ADG-E) and assisted by
Sri Nazul Islam ,DDG(E)- TV(M), S S Mondal DDG(E) AIR(M), S.K. Dev DDE .
and ARTEE-EZ is represented by
Sri Bhaskar Basu ( VP-EZ), Ayub Ansari ( AGS-AIR), Gairik Guha ( Jt Secy SEA/EA ), S P
Srivastav ( Jt Secy SR Tech/ Tech ), Haradhan Das ( Organising Secy)

LONG LIVE ARTEE LONG LIVE UNITY

Bhaskar Basu
( VP ARTEE-EZ)

